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(NAPS)—Here’s an idea that’s
growing in popularity—by plant-
ing trees, people can help create
healthier, more livable cities. 
For the fourth consecutive year,

the Arbor Day Foundation and
The Home Depot Foundation are
teaming up to plant trees in
schools, city parks and affordable
housing communities across the
United States. This year, the
Trees for Success campaign will
plant nearly 1,000 trees in 13
cities with the help of 800 school-
children and volunteers.
Spring is a great time to plant

trees. Here are six steps everyone
should take when planting a tree:
• Call before you dig. Several

days before planting, call the
national 811 hotline to have
underground utilities located.
• Handle with care. Always lift

trees by the root ball. Keep the
roots moist until planting.
• Dig a proper hole. Dig 2 to 5

times wider than the diameter of
the root ball with sloping sides to
allow for proper root growth.
• Plant the tree at the proper

depth. The trunk flare should sit
slightly above ground level and
the top-most roots should be
buried 1 to 2 inches.
• Fill the hole with proper soil.

Backfill with native soil unless it’s
all clay. Tamp in soil gently to fill
large air pockets.
• Mulch right away. Allow a 1-

to 2-inch clearance between the
trunk and the mulch. Mulch
should be 2 to 3 inches deep.
For more tree-planting tips and

proper tree-care information, and
to learn about the Trees for Success
campaign, visit www.arborday.org.

Proper Tree-Planting Tips

This year, 800 schoolchildren and volunteers will help plant 1,000
trees in 13 cities.

(NAPS)—Keeping brain health
on your mind could help you
improve your memory and cognitive
ability well into your golden years.
While your brain is only 3 to 4

percent of your body weight, it con-
sumes 25 percent of the nutrients
you take in. Geriatrician Kevin
O’Neil, M.D., says eating a wide
variety of fruits and vegetables—
such as antioxidant-rich blueber-
ries, carrots, beets and spinach—
could help keep your mind sharp.
He adds that eating cold-water fish
such as salmon, mackerel, albacore
tuna, herring, sardines and lake
trout twice a week could boost your
intake of omega-3 fatty acids, long
heralded by scientists as a true
brain food. 
Dr. O’Neil offers these addi-

tional tips to help you boost your
brain health:

Keep Moving
People who exercise on a regu-

lar basis—as little as walking for
20 minutes three times per
week—have been shown to have
better memory and to be less
likely to develop Alzheimer’s dis-
ease than those who don’t. 

Manage Stress
Learn to use relaxation tech-

niques such as deep breathing,
meditation and imagery to keep
you in a relaxed state of mind.
Also, get medical help if you expe-
rience symptoms of depression,
such as a lack of interest in usual
activities, trouble sleeping or
changes in appetite. 

Get Involved
Dr. O’Neil says people over 60

who volunteer their time and tal-

ents have been shown to be men-
tally sharper, have healthier
hearts and live longer than those
who do not volunteer. It’s also
important to stay socially en -
gaged. He believes that loneliness
and isolation bring about a state
of chronic stress that is detrimen-
tal to health. 

Think About It
Incorporate mentally challeng-

ing activities into your day to
“wake up” areas of your brain
that have been quiet. Try to learn
one new thing, travel to a new
place or participate in a new
activity each day. 
Dr. O’Neil advises the Brook-

dale Senior Living’s Optimum
Life® program. Its “Cross Train
Your Brain” initiative helps resi-
dents balance their lives through
a variety of social, intellectual and
spiritual programs, in an effort to
promote wellness and brain
health.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.brookdaleliving.com. 

Thinking About Brain Health

Following a few tips could help
keep your mind sharper longer. 

(NAPS)—Although chemother-
apy is often used as an essential
part of cancer treatment, it can be
an unpleasant experience for many
people. Two common side effects
that can make chemotherapy more
difficult are nausea and vomiting.
As many as eight in 10 people will
have at least some nausea and vom-
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to the American Cancer Society.

Fortunately, there are treat-
ments that have been designed to
help reduce the risk of these
unpleasant side effects.

A new clinical study, currently
open for enrollment, will study an
investigational medication that
may help prevent nausea and vom-
iting from occurring during
chemotherapy. The study is evalu-
ating the safety and effectiveness
of the therapy, which is known as
intravenous MK0517 (fosaprepi-
tant dimeglumine). Adults who are
scheduled to receive their first
course of cisplatin chemotherapy to
treat a solid-tumor cancer may be
eligible to participate in the study. 

The study medication is admin-
istered before the start of
chemotherapy. Experiencing nau-
sea and vomiting in the first cycle
of chemotherapy may cause some-
one to be more likely to experience
nausea again in future cycles.

“It’s important for people
preparing to undergo chemother-
apy to realize that there are treat-
ment options that may help pre-
vent the effects of nausea and
vomiting,” said Dr. R. Timothy
Webb, M.D., FACP.

Some people may be more
likely to experience nausea and
vomiting during chemotherapy

- ow edulcni esehT .srehto naht
men, people younger than 50
years old and people who have
experienced nausea, vomiting,
motion sickness or morning sick-
ness in the past.

In the study, participants will
be randomly assigned to one of
two groups where each partici-
pant will receive study medication
designed to prevent the nausea
and vomiting associated with cis-
platin chemotherapy. Participants
in Arm 1 will receive a single 150
mg IV dose of investigational
MK0517 plus a three-day dosing
regimen of an oral placebo (an
inactive substance). Participants
in Arm 2 will receive a three-day
dosing regimen of oral aprepitant
plus a single IV dose of placebo. 

The study is being conducted at
sites in North America, South
America, Europe and Asia. People
interested in taking part in the
study are encouraged to speak
with their physician. People inter-
ested in learning more about this
study should call the toll-free
number (888) 577-8839 or visit
www.ClinicalTrials.gov and use
keyword NCT00619359. 

There are now treatments that have
been designed to help reduce the
risk of unpleasant side effects for
people undergoing chemotherapy.

New Research Study Testing An Investigational Medication  
For Nausea And Vomiting Following Chemotherapy

(NAPS)—Recycling a piece of
failed legislation is not the best
way to protect American inventors
or spur innovation. That’s the
opinion of many who think that
the Patent Reform Act of 2009,
recently introduced in the Con-
gress in an attempt to change the
U.S. patent law, is just a warmed-
over version of a proposed policy
package that didn’t pass the first
time it was introduced in 2007. 

According to law,
a patent is a property
right—a quid pro quo
for invention disclo-
sure. Issued by a gov-
ernment, it provides
an inventor with the
right to control the
use of his or her
invention, and for a
limited time exclude
others from making,

using, selling or importing a
patented invention without the
inventor’s permission. 
The patent system in the U.S.

was envisioned by the Founding
Fathers “to promote the progress
of science and useful arts, by
securing for limited times to
authors and inventors the exclu-
sive right to their respective writ-
ings and discoveries.” (U.S. Con-
stitution, Article 1, Section 8)
The proposed changes would

transform the U.S. system from
granting patents on a “first-to-
invent” basis to the European-
style “first-to-file” system. Many
contend this would lead to a race
to the Patent Office and unfairly
favor large corporations—with
their armies of attorneys—over
small inventors. It’s also said
apportionment of damages and
other changes would weaken the

patents and make it easier for off-
shore copycats to bring pirated
goods into the U.S. This could
have serious consequences for
American jobs and the country’s
competitiveness in the global
economy. In addition, many critics
think these proposed changes will
diminish many of the protections
offered by the current law and dis-
courage innovation and venture
investment, and make it even
more difficult to enforce a patent.
According to Alexander Poltorak,

General Patent Corporation’s chair-
man, a national expert on the U.S.
patent system and author of two
books on intellectual property, “The
Patent Reform Act of 2009 will
undercut domestic industry and
hurt independent inventors—the
very backbone of American ingenu-
ity.” Poltorak added, “This bill will
devalue patents—the currency of a
knowledge-based economy—and
will consequently weak en the
incentive to innovate. It will stifle
innovation and entrepreneurship.”
Dr. Poltorak is the founder and
president of a nonprofit orga -
nization, American Innovators for
Patent Reform (AIPR).
Others share his opinion. Orga-

nizations that oppose various
aspects of the bill include the AFL-
CIO, Patent Office Professional
Association, the American Bar
Association, IEEE, Innovation
Alliance, the National Association
of Patent Practitioners, National
Small Business Association and
many other groups. 
If you feel strongly about this

or any other issue, you can con-
tact your senator or congres-
sional representative. To learn
more, visit the AIPR website at
www.aminn.org. 

Protecting The Interests Of American Inventors

Alexander
Poltorak

***
Can anything be sadder than
work unfinished? Yes; work
never begun.

—Christina Rossetti
***

***
There is no greatness where
simplicity, goodness, and truth
are absent.

—Leo Tolstoy
***

***
No good thing is pleasant to pos-
sess without friends to share it.

—Seneca the Younger
***

***
I am seeking, I am striving, I am
in it with all my heart.

—Vincent van Gogh
***

***
The forms of virtue are erect,
the forms of pleasure undulate.

—Henry Fuseli
***

***
Even dirt glitters when the sun
is shining upon it.

—Goethe
***

It takes approximately 12
hours for food to entirely digest.

Binney & Smith produces
more than fifteen hundred
pounds of Silly Putty each day.
That's more than twenty thou-
sand eggs.

Neil Tillotson, a chemical
engineer, accidentally created
latex balloons while trying to
make liquid rubber.




